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Friends helped celebrate the first Birthday of the Memphis Star in July at The Hearth.

By Deborah Camp

Anniversaries signify the beginning

or the end of some important event. In

this case, the Memphis Star is celebra—

ting the anniversary of our first year of

operation. During this month we will

examine the chart of our progress. We

will line up and spread out all 12 issues

on the floor of our tiny office and take a

critical look at what we‘ve done right,

what we‘ve done wrong. What has work—

ed and what has flopped. We will remi—

nisce about how hard it was at first.

Then we‘ll be reminded how hard it is

still.

I, for one, am glad to see this birthday

come and go ‘cuz it do get a little crazy at

time, don‘t it? I mean, remember our

very first issue? It was skinny and it was

ugly. Thegraphics, ifyou can call it that,

were appalling. We‘re still not strong in

that department but we are working on

it. (Can anyone draw out there)? Our

first few issues were typeset and printed

by a real haha man. Some tortured

cretin who specialized in cheap typeset

and low—grade lunacy. His idea ofa good

time, between licking his eyebrows and

picking his nose, was to produce such

startling headline bloopers as B.B.

KING RECIEVES TOP HONORS. Re—

member that one? We sure do. He was

especially creative with names. We‘d

spell ‘em right, he‘d print ‘em however

he pleased. Take Keith Sikes, for exam—

ple. Cringe. Even my name came out

Deborah Damp once. I still get ribbed

about that one.
Today our typesetting is done by

Pennysaver, a reputable firm whose

amiable employees put up with outra—

geous last minute demands with re—

markably good humor. Anyway, the

point I am trying to make is that, hey —

we‘re getting better with experience. We

are making less mistakes. And we are

beginning to attract new and gutsier ad—

vertisers who are realizing that Memphis

Star‘s current 23,000 readers can be a

viable pipeline to a powerful consumer

market. In addition, word is out that the

Star is read and reread because they

tend to get passed around, rippedoff,

laid down, picked up and read again. For

a solid month. Hmmmmmmm .. . now it

shouldn‘t take a ball peen hammer to

grasp the potential of this advertxsmg
medium.
For those of you who are unfamiliar,

uncertain or just plain in the dark about
‘the Memphis Star but who desperately
require elucidation, let me take a few
minutes to explain who we are and why.
The Memphis Star was the dream

(sometimes he claims it was a night—
mare) of Jim Santoro, a hard—headed
Yankee musician who defected from the
icy climes of Michigan to settle in
Memphis, where he sought surfeit of
music, spicy barbeque and beautiful
southern women. Music, he found in
abundance. There is visable evidence

(Cont. on pg. 3) _
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By Margret:Marple

Rockacy, a band better referred to as

the "savage force ofrock ‘n rol

rive in Frankfurt, Germany this month

where they will kick off a 47 day tour of

Europe that will end in the Azores Isles.

"A rock and roll fantasy was the

thought in the back of my mind when I

came up with the name Rockacy," says

Tom Arnold,, drummer. "And now the

fantasy hasbecome reality."
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But the past fouryears have not been
easy ones for the up and coming band.
There‘s been many days of eating pea—
nut butter sandwiches, stolen equip— —
ment. . . but, despite the hardships, the
closeness of the group remains.

"It‘s the hardest thing I‘ve ever tried
. to do," explains Derek Sunn, keyboard
‘player and vocalist. "It‘s next to impos—
sible to bring a whole band to a city like
Memphis and break into the music cir—
cuit when you don‘t have a lot ofmoney
to begin with. We knew if before we left
North Carolina thatMemphis has many
talented musicians, but we decided if we
can make it here we could make it any—
where!"

Stan Bumgarner, rhythm guitarist and

vocalist for the group. reflects_similar

feelings. "If the quote ‘we sold our;souls .

for rock and roll means losing every
thing you‘ve worked hard for and the
ones dear to you, then this band has
definitely done but I believe in my fel—
low band members and I know the strug—
gle will pay off. We will survive."

So, here they are, in the thick of the
Memphis music.scenewherethey have _
playedin almostevery.major:cluband
have ‘continued to draw new support
everywhere they go. They recently pul—
led a strong second — in the "The Battle of
the Bands," sponsored by Rock 103 and
Strings and Things. Last month they
won the ‘battle‘ and was cheered vigor—
ouslyby their supportive fans.
"Win; lose or draw I‘ve met many out—

standing musicians and a lot of great

HeavyMetal Flies—people," says Fuzzy Brooks, lead guitar—
ist. He adds: "And I‘ve had a great time
partying with them all. That‘s what
makesit all worthwhile, the fnendshxp
and togetherness."

The newest addition to Rockacy is
Tina Carter an attractive and energetic
young lady whose strong vocals and sense
of showmanship fits the barid ‘well. "I‘ve
made some special friends since becoming
a part of Rockacy andI‘m definitely look—
ing forward to the European tbur It& the
chance of a lifetime." *~ i 38 ©

228

 

And chances are tobetakenManager," «
Leslie Brooks believes that the time is
right for Rockacy. While last. minute _.
plansfor the tour are being finalized .
Brooksisin the. process of working our
contractual agreements and is in the

early stages of negotiating with some
major labels. Nothing is firm yet but Ms.
Brooks says, "My woman‘s intuition
tells me that it will all be worthwhile."
Meanwhile, the backstage boys —

Henry Minor, Mike Coffman, Rusty
Benfield, Brett Hamilton and Jeff Mc—
Bride — share in the excitement fo Rock—
acy‘s imminent success.. As for bass
player Scott Bumgamer (a.k. a. Oliver
Wendell Poindexter, Twinkle—Dinkle,

III), he sums it up, "That‘s it. That‘s
about all. We‘ll see you in the fall!"
So stay tuned. Come September 3,

we‘ll hear about the Return of Rockacy
and Heavy Metal Over Eurpoe!
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A Year Older (Cont. from pg. 1)
that he also discovered Gridley‘s and
Grady and Lil‘s Real Bar—B—Que haven.
Most important, he also found one hell of
a real southern lady. While working
various jobs to make ends meet, Santoro
started the Memphis Star on a shoe—
string and eventually married Cathy
Dunlop, the lovely musician who pro—
vided "sole" as well as heart to the
operation. Finally, he added a few zany,
but dedicated writers and advertising
salespersons to the staffwho threatened
to kick some ass if ever he showed signs
of buckling under the staggering pes—
simism that would occassionally emerge
in the form ofback handed compliments
and left field advice. ("My, what a nifty
little rag you have there! Natch, it‘ll
never fly. Well, you know what a pod—
nuk, simple minded, molasses moving,
hick—crazed, turtle—chasing town
Memphis is, don‘t you?") No, we didn‘t.
And we still don‘t. Then, those do—nothing,
apocalyptic prophets of doom eventually
conceded that the Memphis Star just _
might make it ifwe can possibly keep the
pace going and get those advertisers

. stirred up.

Well, now that‘s anotherstory. Mind if
I get back up on the soapbox for another
few minutes? T‘lltry not to make this
whiny or wimpy but the sad truth still
remains. WE NEED ADVERTISING
SUPPORT. Here‘s the equasion. So
simple that even Hi Roller can under—
stand it, (maybe). Add dollars X Hard
Work + $$$$ to typesetters and printers =
MEMPHIS STAR. If that—was too com—

 

plicated, try this. No ad $$$$, no paper
Some people ask us, why don‘t you

— charge for the paper, dummies? Because
we don‘t want to (unless you subscribe ..
. we could use some subscribers about
now..). We like the idea of being a free
paper. Onethat people can turn to to find
out what‘s going on in Memphis music.
We also like promoting our city in a posi—
tive medium — music. And we especially
enjoy working with and serving the
large, multi—talented community of

_ musicians, songwriters and music in—
dustry people whom we‘ve come to know .
a little better with each issue. So, inorder
to keep it all going, to nourish that sym—
biotic relationship between the music .
community, advertisers, the Memphis
Star and our thousands of readers,
please consider the Memphis Star as a
potential mediumfor advertising. OK,
‘nuff lecturing. Pass it on.

This month we are one year old. Ifyou
are reading this in your favorite lounge
or watering hole, lift yourglassand wish
us luck. Or better yet, give your waitress
an extra tip. Keep the spirit going. Al—
though we have reasons to celebrate, we
are far from our "concept paper‘. For
those of you who haven‘t seen it, it‘s
really ‘first class. :

«3%

And first class is what we all Want to 7

be. This year we celebrated with
Andre. Maybe next year it‘ll be Dom

Perlgnon
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Letters

To The Editor

Editor,

Thanks for two great articles: Deborah

Camp‘s story on John Paul Daniels and

Lenny Legend‘s "In Search of the New

Memphis Sound." Special thanks to Mr.

Legend for turning me on to Moroccan

Roll, perhaps the only original white

R & B band in Memphis. I‘m glad some—

oneis keeping this town‘sR&Bheritage

alive instead ofplaying Rock 103 hits to

pacify the club crowds.

The article on J.P.D. was long overdue.

He has long been a talented and prolific

writer. Idon‘t doubt that we‘ll see a couple

of his songs on the Breaks‘ first RCA

album.

Mark McHutchin

Dear Editor:

Just a note to say "Thanks" to your

paper andto Deborah Campfor the article

on "Top Rankin‘ Reggae Discography".

Reggae music is on the verge ofa major

breakout here in the States, and it really

says positive things for you when such a

youngpaper recognizes this!

Thanks also for coverage of the several

local bands that include Reggae in their

shows. I hope that you will continue to

have articles about Reggae in your paper!

Thanks again!

~Sincerely,

RayJohnston

“"'°ff"‘.

Your

[WWlemphis

Wusic

§
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~ Dear Jim:Really enjoyedthe June edition ofthe
Memphis Star — I‘m glad someone is sup—
porting Memphis music and providing
such a readable format of info. Also en—
Joyed the past issue with the Reggae
Discography — what a unique article! It‘s
exactly the type ofarticle that music fol—
lowers are always interested in, newand
different music. I appreciate the con—
cept of reviewing the major worry of a
particular type of music — it‘s a big help
in learning more about the artists and
their individual styles. I wasalso im—
pressed with thephoto ofRita Marley in
the June issue. The caption to thephoto
made a slight mention of the Neville
Brothers — I‘m always interested in—
learning more about these guys — please
provide any further news of the Nevilles!"
They were absolutely dynamite in their
performance at the Cotton Carvinal
Music Fest (butyou really ought to catch
them at Mardi Gras)! Keep up the good
work!

Sincerely,
Chuck Beuty

All Letters, Comments

and Contributions are

_ greatly appreciated.
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Pustcnens

CORNER

Q. How can I get my music pub—
lished?
A. Interest a music publisher or pub—

lish it yourself.

Q. How do I interest a music pub—

lisher?

A. Make an appointment to perform _

or play a recording ofyour 4 or 5 best

tunes.

Q. Do I need lead sheets and

demos?

A. No. All you need is a legible lyric

sheet and an audible cassette.

Q. What kind of music do you

publish at Ivory Palaces?

A. We publish religious and string

music.

Q. How can I publish my own

music?

A. Ifyou are a performer, you can sell

sheet music or recordings at your

gigs. Be sure to register the copy—

right.

—Q. How. do I register the copy—

right? :

A. Sendform PA with sheet music or
form SR with recording and$10 to the

Library of Congress.

Q. How can I get my other quest—

ions answered?

A. Join Music Industries of Memphis
or Memphis Songwriters Association.

TVORY PALACES

Music Publishing CoInc.

3141 Spottswood Ave. %
@ Memphis, TN 3811
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/ >Shutdown? / WLYX

Ref

 

EdNote: A grave concern to the Memphis Music Communityis the fate of radio station WLYX. As reportedin

our last issue, the statzon was suddenly shut down on May 31, 1982.

To help clarify theproblem andpromote a solution theMemplus Starpresents thefollowingrepresentingboth sides

oftheproblem. We . thank Doug Dahlhauser andDr. Llewellynfor their cooperation. |

J: Questzon. How long before the actual shutdownof — WLYX were you aware thatthesame

was going to ac cure?

ANSWERS BYDOUG DALHAUSER
Doug Dalhauser was the program

director at WLYX prior to the shutdown. He is
also the president of Friends of Alternative
Radio, Inc., and an instructor at the U.T.
College of Demstry
1. My knowledge of the shutdown was post
ipso facto. I kept the radio in my office on
WLYX all the time. I hadbeen out on the
clinic floor for quite a while and when I came
back, a student wanted to discussa case with
me. I noticed that I couldn‘t hear the radio,
but I thought maybe someone had turned it
down. About 5 minutes later, I got a phone
call from Julie Browning. She asked me if I
had heard what happened.Iwasn‘t sure what

she was talking about, so I said "No." She
didn‘t want to tell me, and I felt my heart drop
with the seriousness of her tone. She said,
"They signed off the radio station for the
summer." I was stunned. I asked some
questions about what happened, and then
spoke to Sandra Moore who was with Julie at
the time. Sandra was there when WLYX was
signed off, and Jeff Cowell, the general
manager, would not tell her why it was being
shut down for the summer. I felt outraged that
Southwestern would shut down the radio
station without telling the listeners or
volunteers why.

ANSWERS BYROBERTR. LLEWELLYN
Introduction: The answers provided

— below are given in response to specific
questions asked by Mr. Jim Santoro.
The answers reflect my personal asses—
‘sment of the situation at WLYX—FM and —
my personal hopes for the continuance
of WLYX—FM. The College‘s position
relative ot WLYX—FM must consider a
number of factors and must reflect the
consensus of a number of people. The

— college‘s position is being worked out.
At this time Friendsof Alternative

Radio Inc., have made certain proposals
to Southwestern reflecting their interest

in the future of WLYX—FM. I have
intentionally not commented on these
proposals or on those areas where these
proposals are relevant. To do so at this
time would be premature.
1. The financial backing for WLYX—FM
has been questionable for at least four
years. Shutdowns or severe cutbacks
have been suggested within the college
administration on several occasions.
The shutdown which occured on May 31,
1982 was carefully considered over a
period of about two weeks prlor to this
date.

2; Questzon. What do youprecewe as the "mage"projected by WLYXpriorto May 31, 198}?

2. The image of WLYX was “Alternative.” ;
WLYX provided Memphis with good music
that wasn‘t Top 40. It provided a diversity of
music thatkept replays to a minimum. You
might hear a couple of replays within an 8
hour stretch, but not the same songs 3 or 4
times. Theimage was fresh always adding °

3. I think ourimage wasvery tolerant. I
‘think that was the purpose ofWLYX. To take
a conventionally narrow—minded listener and
help them evolve into a connoisseur of fine

. music. A lot of people hke d1vers1ty They get

new music as quickly as it arrived. Most ofour
listeners ‘realized that they might hear
somethingthey really didn‘t like. But they
also recognizedthat all music has appeal to
someone,They realized that ifthey listened to
it for a little while, they might learn to like it
too ~~

a

bored with repetition.

The biggest failure for WLYX, as I see it,

was our inability to convince Southwestern

that what we were doing was indeed

educatlonal

2. WLYX—FM has attempted to operate

as a "commercial" station in several

senses. It operated 24 hours—a—day. It

sought an identity that would "capture"

its share of the radio listening audience.

It saw as one of its missions the

"testing" and "promotion" ofmusw not

7

3. WLYX—FM provided on—the—air oppor—

tunities for a large number of people

interested in radio broadcasting. WLYX—

currently broadcast by other stations. In

essence, it did not consider itself as a

college radio station whose mission and

prupose should reflect the educational

values and goals of a College of liberal

arts and sciences.

3.Questlon.Whatpurposesorgoalsfdid.WLYXaccomplwhwhileonam?Whatd’ld"lt’fai‘l“‘todogmas

FM failed to be genuine expfissio’n ofthe
liberal arts and sciences program of

Southwestern At Memphis.

4. Question: Have youhad any responsefromthe commumty Ifso whatwas the nature of

their response?

4. Community response has been
outstanding and encouraging. People that I
thought didn‘t listen to WLYX, were coming
up and asking me for explanations when I
had none. The community that was the
volunteer staff of WLYX got together in my
living room at 5:30 p.m. that same day ofthe
shutdown. That was 25 people who
immediately said "We want it back." We
formed a nonprofit, educational corporation,
Friends of Alternative Radio so that there
would be some organization to our efforts.We

. &. Questwn. How do you perceive the the future of WLYX as to:

. Format §\Programmmg, Personnel

5. WLYX should provide alternatives to the
monotony and repetition of commercial
radio. It should continue to serve the

_ Southwestern student by providing him/her

~ with practical,

training. These students should be

encouraged to experiment with different

types of music, and not belimited just to

classical or jazz. The general manager at the

time of the shutdown, Jeff Cowell, should be

replaced by someone with a little bit more

radio management experience, and an

appreciation of the depth and scope of music.

The management team (program director)

will have to have a voice that is recognized by

the Southwestern administration. I don‘t

think I would change the format much at all.

We (the managementteam) had agreed to add

{ 15 hours of classical music and 15 hours of —
g, ‘‘‘‘ ght jazz inSeptemberin order to appease

inin‘”éhimsestgn aluxflrfilflaculty I — wouldnot€

on air experience and

. were licensed by the state of Tennessee on
June 10, 1982. This group has filed a petition
to deny Southwestern their license renewal,
and we also filed a competing radio license
application on June 30, 1982. The community
has been very vocal in its support. There were
letters to the editor in both the Commercial
Appeal and the Press Scimitar. I have
received numerous copies of letters sent to
Southwestern about the shutdown. They all
wanted WLYX back as it was, as soon as
possible.

add that much if it was my decision alone. I
think that if Southwestern wants students to
run the station, they have to appeal to the
students‘ taste, which is not all classical.

WLYX worked very closely with the
Memphis musicians, and this shluld
continue. Memphis is a music city. I think the
local water supply is contaminated with
music, because its in everybody‘s blood. Our
support ofpeople like LarryRaspberry, Keith
Sykes, Debra DeJean, and Tommy Hoehn
helped their album releases. But you didn‘t
have to have an album. We played local
singles, studiotapes, and homemade tapes
from the likes of the Crime, Secrets, Savage,
collier and Goswick, the News and other local
artists too numerous to mention. Hell, if you
were just starting and playing in a club, we
told people where they could see live music
every night ‘in this cny And that‘s where _

+ some of the best music in Memphis ismade. >

4. There has been a response from the

community. Approximately 100 letters

Management *

and phone calls have protested the shut
down of WLYX—FM.

Structure

Responsibility tothestudentsofSouthwestern,
the public, and Memphis area musicians.

5. Management: If Southwestern At
Memphis continues to hold the license, —

~ then Southwestern will operate the
station in accordance with Southwest—
ern‘s educational mission.

_ Structure: We hope to improve not
only the physical setting but also the
security and financial aspects of the
station.
Personnel: We would like to have pro—

— fessional leadership available to build a
~program in our Theatre and Media Arts
Department and to provide training and.
supervision for WLYX—FM. 5
Format: We would like to continue to

have a format that is flexible, but one
that can be promoted because there is a

. consistent scheduling of programs, etc.

Programming: We will program the
station to be consistent with our educa—
tional program, to represent activities at
the college in the larger Memphis
community, to provide broadcast oppor—
tunities for public‘s service agencies,
and to provide time to groups closely re—
lated to Southwestern At Memphis and
whose broadcasts would serve the
greater Memphis community.

Responsibility: WLYX—FM is ulti—
mately responsible to the College admin—
istration for all that WLYX—FM does.
The administration of the college seeks
to serve Southwestern students by
ensuring the finest educational program
consistent with its mission as a llberal
arts and sciences college 2
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Shutdown . . . (Cont.)

6. Question: What relationship did the South—

western administrationshare with the

station management prior to the shut down?

Was there open communica tlon? Did each fill

their statedagreement?

6. Up until January of thls year, the
Southwestern administration dealt almost
exclusively with the general manager. In
January, and Executive Board was formed to
oversee the operations of the station. There
were two staff members on this nine member
board, myself and Craig Walker. We
attempted to meet monthly, but to my
recollection we had only three meetings prior
to the shut—down. There were also two
administration people on the board, Robert
Llewellyn and Bo Scarborough. This was the
closest thing we chad to actual
administration—management team
involvement. The management team took
care ofday to day operations ofthe station for
almost ten years. The management team
built the record library, trained students and
volunteers, staffed the operation 24 hours a
day and up until January, had helped direct
the station along its course. There were never
any formal agreements between the
administration and the management team. _
When Southwestern proposed ideas to us, we
discussed them for the good of the station.
Just as in any educational system, the
administration and the faculty don‘t always
see eye to eye. In a sense, based on our
experience, we were the faculty. Now
Southwestern has a radio station and no
faculty to teach radio.

6. The relationship between South—

western and the management of WLYX—

FM has been cordial; however, it cannot —

be claimed that there was "open" com—

munication. For a number of years

WLYX—FM was operated, for all practi—

cal purposes, independently of the col—

lege. There have been no "stated" agree— >

ments between the college and the _

station management.

7. Question: If arrangements could be made,
~~wouldyou.be willingtosit c

side and work out a solutionto re-open"   
tion even though it may mean a compromise of
your present stand?

7. Yes.
they own the license. We recognized this fact
for years. If Southwestern wants to control
more of the programming, I feel that they
have that right legally. Some alternative
radio is better than no alternative radio. I do
however think that morally the control of the
station belongs to Memphis. The people of
Memphis built that radio station up from 10
watts mono operating less than 8 hours a day,
to 3600 watts stereo, 24 hours a day, 365 days
a year. I feel a responsibility to the listeners to
put Alternative radio backon the air, but not
at the expense of good music.

I feel that Southwestern has
demonstrated by the shutdown, the fact that — 7. Southwestern : At Memphis is the

license holder for WLYX—FM. The

college will determine whether it has the

resources, both personnel and financial,

to devote to the development and

maintenance of WLYX—FM as a college —

radio station. We will seek help from

those interested in furthering the work

of Southwestern through WLYX—FM.
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On Sunday, August 8th,

At The

Germantown Equestrian Center

. From 12 Noon Till Sunset.

We are featuring the hottest Jazz, Reggae, R&B, Rock, Folk

& Country Stars in Memphis. The artistsjoining us are: Randy

Haspell, Nexas, Kaya & The Weldors, Don McGregor & Steve

Lockwood, The Bluebeats, Borderline, Total Eclispe with

special guest star Joyce Cobb. Donations are $5.00 at gate and

$3.50 in advance. For more ticket information, call 525—4300.

Join us for the best outside live concert you‘ll ever experience.

Cold beer, BBQ & food concessions available and be sure to

bring your bathing suits for relaxing on the worlds‘ largest Inland

Beach in front of the stage. Remember August 8th Sunday, at —

Germantown Equestrian Center.

Thank You Memphis For Your SupportI1! .
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MUSIC STORES. INC., MEMPHIS

| Llsten To This Ad
— alBson YAMAHA
MARTIN ROLAND
FENDER WESTBURY
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Just Some Of The Reasons To Shop

 

:~Know Yourself Better
fil’mStl’s‘ed to investigate human factorsin employee

g facilities inCanada  ~functioning in manufacturin
_ BIO RYT   HMS 

For your personalized listingof Biorhythm Factors for one month with high and low points
explained, send $7.00 and your birthdate.

Emotional Intellectual

28 day 33 day

Send $7.00 and your birthdate

For Compatibility Factors between two people with explanation, send $3.00 and
both birthdates. Allow 10 days for dehvery and place your name and address on
your order sheet. : G s
/ “H,“ FGM x>

Caesk c/o Memphis Star

P.O0.Box 88956

Memphls, Tn 38138
: Ifnot satisfied wnthresults, return with explanation for acomplete refupd. , ,

Physical

23 day

 

Amro‘s Topiflite Guitars and Drums

upstairs at

2918 Poplar

323—8888
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©2980 Austin Peay 4275 Elvis Presley
388-4200 398—2886
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By Jack Abell

Who Is Mac?

MAC is the Memphis Arts Council,

a non—profit organization founded in

1963, organized and operated

exclusively to foster and improve the

artistic, cultural, and educational

quality of the community. The Council

serves at the "United Fund" for the arts

in Memphis by soliciting funds from

both the public and private sectors.

After a comprehensive fiscal review, the

Council makes annual allocations to

member organizations and awards

small grant support to various

community art programs. Other

responsibilities of the Council include

serving as an arts information

"exchange, providing administrative

consultation for artists and art

organizations, consolidating some

administrative services for member

organizations, and coordinating the

master calendar of art events for the

Memphis area.
MAC‘s operating budget for 1981.

was nearly $850,000, and most of its.

$517,055 in allocations were distributed

to its 9 member organizations,which

are: Beethoven Club, Brooks Memorial

Art Gallery, Circuit Theatre/Playhouse

on th Square, Memphis Academy of

Arts, Memphis Ballet/Ballet South,

—Memphis Symphony, Opera Memphis,

Red Balloon Players,Theatre Memphis.

There are also 25 affiliated

organizations, which receive support

and sometimes funding from MAC.

Memphis Arts Calendar and their:

annual report. You can receive these

publications by writing MAC at: P.O.

Box 40682, Memphis, TN, 38104, calling

(901) 278—2950, or visiting the offices at

Peabody and McLean across from the

Library.

Who Gives Money

—— To Mac?

Currently corporations and

corporate foundations contribute about

half of MAC‘s budget, local government

(that‘s you) gives a little more than a

fourth and individuals, private

foundations and special events, such as

the July 4th Star Spangled Celebration

make up the rest. Over the last 4 years,

the corporate contributions have nearly

tripled and MAC‘s goal for 1982 is to

raise $700,000. If you give $20,000 or

more to MAC, you will be called a Patron

(these are folks like Holiday Inns and

Federal Express) and so on down the

line through Philanthropists ($10,000 —

$19,999), Benefactors ($5,000 — $9,999),

Guarantors ($2,500 — $4,999), Sustainers

($1,000 — $2,499), Sponsors ($500 — $999),

and Supporters ($200 — 499). Actually,

A few good ad—

vertisers who want to

‘show their support

for. Memphis‘ Most

Valuable Natural Re—

source . .. Memphis

Music.

__: Call794—STAR .
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part of every beer you drink at the Star

SpangledCelebration is a contribution

and ought to be tax—deductible.

Who Gets MAC‘s

Money?

Four organizations get more than

2/3 of MAC‘s money and five other

organizations divvy up most of the

remaining third. About 2% of the 1981

budget went for special grants to 7

organizations. Another way to look at

the budget is that about half of the

allocations were to musical organiza—

tions and most of the rest was to art

(20%), theatre (15%), and ballet (10%).

Although very few individual artists

receive direct grants from MAC, there

   

Schools, which have been very effective

on a small scale. Unfortunately, these

programs tend to have an infinitesimal

share ofthe budget and a short life span.

Perhaps the major funding of MAC by

large corporations tends to predispose,

MAC to support large art organizations.

If so, MAC may be more likely to say,

"bigger is better" when in the reality of

art, "small is beautiful." And ifthe long

term support of the arts in Memphis is a

priority, perhaps MAC can find awayto

provide the artistic ‘venture captial‘

necessary for the survival and growth of

individual artists and small butcreative

arts organizations. In art, as in

economics, this kind of investment will

bear more fruit in the long run than

investment in the status quo. The

question is, "What are you going to do

about it, MAC?".

A

Aris—Tex Ceilings
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Professional Painting

Interior / Exterior ® Residential

Commercial / Sheetrock Repairs

Ocunuer: Phil Olive

901—756—1975 —

& 6770 Goswell

z Germantown, TN 38138
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Friends party for Shoe its 10th Anniversary at Solomon Al—

Productions. Shoe recently celebrated fred‘s. (See Star Tracks)
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accepted service.

FULL OR

PARTTIME

We‘re a rapidly expanding company looking for the

Best Sales Representatives. We have a unique and well

y $10 Per Hour

Base Salary Plus Commission

If you honestly need to earn an amount in the range

mentioned above come by in person for a personal inter—

view Monday 9 a.m. — 4 p.m., Tuesday 1—4 p.m. f

 

 

3340POPLAR AVENUE

___ SUITE 333

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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Nothin‘ Blue About

The BlueBeats

  

By Deborah Camp

Sipping a rum soda and listeningto

island music is a fine way to spend a

summer evening in Memphis. Although

a trip to Jamaica might be more

exciting, it is possible to stroll down to

Jefferson Square around 10:30 on a

tuesday night and find yourself

temporanly transported to the
Caribbean via Memphis‘ newest reggae
group, the Blue Beats Yar
  
  
  
  

 

  

bands appeatance o

been around for a while. Bruce
Browning and David Cousar have
played individually, and together with —

—— other groups including a Florida reggae
band called Lazy Daze. After knocking
around in Florida, where they "played
beach parties and got sand in our
shoes", they returned to Memphis to see
if this city was ready for a new musical
sound.

Conga player Bruce Browning
explains, "David and I both fell in love
with the music down there so when we
came back we gathered up some
excellent musicians to see if they could
like it. And they did. So we said: ‘look do
you want to play this music?‘ "

 

scene is telatwely newv
although most of it‘s members have

So the Blue Beats were formed.

Besides Browning and lead
singer/guitarist David Cousar, the band
is replete with outstanding musicians,
all of whom contribute with individual
styles based on their different musical
backgrounds. The collective result is,
well, fascinating and truly tropical.
Memphian Peter Hyrka comes from a
classical background that includes
working with the Symphony and —
playing at the Peabody. In this band he
plays violin (an unusual but hlghly

   me percussxonmstrumeuts.

Saxophonist Jim Spake is well known

‘by his appearance in various Memphis

bands including the Mid—Town Jazz

Mobile. Spake is also responsible for

‘that cooking horn section in Mud

Island‘s "Whole Lotta Shakin". Bass

player Steve Cobb, who is Browning‘s

cousin, comesfrom a country genre and

has played with such artists asTonyJoe

White. On drums is Steve Merger, a

talented studio musician who is also a

member of the rock group Zee.

The Blue Beats repertoire is

unsurprisingly varied. They do a

number of traditionally well known

reggae anthems such as Jimmy Cliff‘s

"Harder They Come", Marley‘s "No

Woman, No Cry" and Third World‘s

‘"Now That We Found Love". Then they

 

Hi Rollo:

Dear Hi Roller,

Recently I read an ad in a national

magazine which encouraged song—

writers to send in their songs for review,

for a small fee. Another ad encouraged

lyric writers to send in their lyrics and

the agency wouldprovide melodyfor the

lyrics and send the finished product

back to the writer, also for a fee. Are

these ad‘s legztzmate and should I use
them?

Regina, Midtown

Regina,
— Hey, darlin‘ how does this sound?
Your place, candle light, cold beer, and
yours truly helpin you with your melody,
for free? Just a thought. 3

* I sure theseare“legxtxmate” ads

 

but why would you want to send your
songs away for review when nearly
every publisher in the Mempho area
would be glad to review your material
usually while you are there with them.
Just call ‘em up, make an appointment,
and go by to see them. As far as sending
in your lyrics to have a melody put with
them, get serious. I mean what if you
wrote lyrics similar to "You Light Up
My Life" and these cat‘s put the
soundtrack of "Purple Haze" to your
lyrics and sent them back to you? Hey,
they‘ve fulfilled their obligation right?
Regina, why not find you a good melody
writer and experiment with each other?
By the way Roller loves to experiment.

  

  

H1 Rollerr

They‘reStrictly Reggae

 
~ take rock, soul or R&B hits — maybe

something like Rye Cooter‘s "Down in

the Boondocks" or the Stones‘ "Its All

Over Now" and reggaeize them with

that distinctive "one drop" bass line

spiced up with third world percussion

and conga drums. In additon, the Blue

Beats draw heavily from other bands

which have influenced their style such

as the famous second line sound of the

Neville Brothers and Taj Mahal.

Their favorite Jamaican reggae

 
   
  

  

 
Marley. During Matley’s last U.S. tour
in 1979, Lazy Daze opened their concert
in Birmingham. At that time, Browning
and Cousar were playing withthe group.:
Browning recounts the experience. "It
was a tremendous experience. I‘ll never
forget it. It was in a small concert room.
Bob Marley didn‘t talk to any of us very
much. I don‘t think he was very well at
that time. But as soon as he started
playing, it was like everyone just zeroed
in. Marley was one of those people who
could just mezmerize just by his sheer
presence."

Browning, who has travelled to
Jamaica and has also studied related
music such as calypso and ska,
considers reggae a "sincere type of
music that breaks down to the bare

What‘s TheSoop

Hi Roller,
Who the hell are you?You scared to

show your face. My girl thinks you‘re
great. I have other thoughts about you.
Either show your face or shut your
mouth.

Bill, Memphis

Bill,
If I showed my face you would no

longer have a girl. .
Hi Roller

Hi Roller, —
There seems to be an upswing in

musical activity in Memphis. Do you
think this is a trend that is here to stay?

Richard, Memphis

Richard,
--------- Hey,—you noticed. Yes, there is an

     
  

 

artists include Toots and the Maytals,

  

  

bones ofempathy between the musician

and the listeners."

"I guess you might say reggae kind

ofgrows on you. It‘s a different soundfor

those who have never listened to it

before, expecially the drums and bass

which are the heart of the rhythm

section. Also, space is important in

reggae. It‘s just as important, for

example, to know when not to play, not —

to fill up some space with notes. Reggae

is a human—kind of music. It crosses

racial and sexual barriers too."

At Jefferson Square audience

  

 

Although the sou

beat is not what they are used to for

dancing, it‘s obvious that Memphians

are quick learners. Each night I‘ve seen

the Blue Beats play,I‘ve noticed more

and more people getting into the skank.

From college kids to thirty plus, black

and white, prep and new wave, the

appeal is wide. The message is

universal.

Since the crowds are getting larger

each week, I suggest you go early this

Tuesday night to Jefferson Square.

Prepare to stay for all three sets. The last

one tends to be the longest and the best

with the audience begging for "just one

more." If you haven‘t already gotten

into the upful sounds ofreggae music, by

the end of the evening you will be

hooked.

 

upward trend going on. Part of this is

caused by things like Mud Island and a

concerned musical community. Also,

Mr. Santoro and the "Memphis Star"

has had a tremendous impact on public

education to Memphis Music. Also, let‘s

not forget that if Mempho didn‘t have

super talent public support would not be

there. We really hope the trend

continues. We‘re doing everything we

know to do to keep it alive and

flourishing.

Hi Roller

Editors Note:

You asked for it and yougot it.
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Ron Furr
Ron Furrwxll be performing at the

Gaslight Dinner Theatre from Aug 16

through Aug. 22.

Furr is a singer who performs a two—

hour concert as two clearly defined

characters, himself in the first half,;

Elvis Presley in the second.

Furr has said he does not imitate

Preseley so much as pay tribute to him,

just as he pays tribute to other singers in

the first half — Sinatra and Englebery

Humperdink among them — in a

musical mix that includes country, pop,

rock, ballads and show tunes.

Presley Fan

But he does strive to come close.

Furr arrives on stage in a whitejumpsuit

with blue stones. He combs his hair like

Elvis and he tries to sing the songs the

way Elvis did in a voice as close to the

original as Furr can make it. But ask

him a question and it will be Furr who

answers.
Furr told a Baton Rouge reporter he

became a Presley fan when he saw the

movie "Jailhouse Rock." Furr was 10 at

the time and he has been practicing the

Elvis walk, the Presley style since.

Furr, who said he used to entertain

his friends to overcome shyness, built

his act about 18 months before Presley

died.

Not the End

The Missourian thought Presley‘s

death would be the end ofthe act, but the

demand for his services increased

instead.
Furr has put together his own

production company. The 27—year—old

entertainer has 13 people working for

him. He is backed by a six—piece band.
Furr said he performed 335 days last

year, 280 of them on the road.
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Towering white columns flank the entranceway to one ofthe
world‘s best—known colonials —— GracelandMansion, home of —
the late Elvis Presley Graceland openedtothepubhc«June 7.
Built as a country home in 1939, the 18—room mansion was
purchased by Presley in 1957 for ‘about $100,000.
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"Much like a poem which echoes the

loveliness of trees and sky — and

architectural perfection — is enchanting

‘Graceland, country home of Dr. and

Mrs. TD: Moore. Located...in a grove of

towering oaks, it stands proudly on land

that has been in the family nearly a

century. As you roll up the drive, you

sense its fine heritage of the past in its

general feeling ofaristocratic kindliness

and tranquility."

Interestingly, the Moore‘s centered

thelr entlre home around music,

Manewho began playmgthe harp and
piano at the age offour. Therooms ofthe
house were designed with an eye on

future musicales, and. space was

essential not only for seating purposes
but for tone volume as well.

Ruth Marie. now Mrs. Charles P.
Cobb, went on to become. princeipal
harpist for: ‘the Memphis Symphony

~ Orchestra, a position she held for 15
years. Under Elvis Presley‘s eventual
ownership, Graceland‘s musical
tradition continued, albeit in a
somewhat different vein.

But Ruth Toof Moore, who sold the
home to Presley following her husband‘s

death, probably didn‘t mind the radical

shift in musical styles. According to
daughter Ruth Marie, she was one of

Elvis‘ biggest fans.

Graceland Mansion Tour
Information

* Ticket entitles holder to a guided tour
of the main floor and lower level of the
home, viewing of current displays in the
Trophy Room and other exhibits, and
visit to the Presley gravesite. dea as

M

Tennessee: 1—901—332—3322).. mart"

*Tickets:
adults:"... ...;% ...... ... $5.00
Children under 12 ............ $3.00
Children under 3 ............. Free

* Group rates available on request. Net
rates available to licensed tour
operators.

* Ticketpayment by check, money order,
VISA, MasterCard and American.
Express. Reservations accepted up to six
months in advance. Advance
reservations recommended.

"For Those WhoLove NICOThings"
5725 Quince Rd. — ~~ —

Open Thurs. night till 8:00 and Sat. till 4:00

WALLCOVERINGS

Overstock and Discontinued

Grasscloth
Wallpapers

Selectfrom over 400 Styles

$9.99 s/r & up

$1.99 s/r & up

in Wallpapers and 35 Styles in Grasscloths

All at: Great Savings.Easy to hang... We will

how you how..

beautiful lift

r your home.

SAVE —
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By Deborah camp

 

Memphis musicians are traveling .
far and wide this month . . . DEBRA
DEJEAN will be playing the west coast
after spending a few days in Honolulu.

From there, she‘ll perform in Sacramento,
San Diego, and Los Angeles. Then back to
Memphis, only to head back out to Hous—
ton via Little Rock. DEBRA was recently
voted #16, out of 538 entries, in the Com—
mercial Appeal‘s Memphis Celebrlty Con—
test.

On July 22nd R&B group
MORACCAN ROLL played. at
Tipitina‘s, one of New Orleans most
famous night clubs. MORACCAN
ROLL is also recording their first LP
this month which will be released on the
Cotton Row label. Other groups with
out—of—town engagements include
AMNESTY, who will perform in St.
Louis on the 17th and ROCKACY, who
begins ‘a47daytour‘ of— Europethis ==

___ month.

¥

EBONEE WEBB‘s new LP "Too
Hot To Be Cool" will be released this
month. Fitting title for the sizzling
sounds of this Unisound group.
Memphis artist TONY THOMAS and
TONDA WASHBURN will be married
July 31. Best wishes for a harmonious
future! JOYCE COBB put the grand
finale oun Shoe‘s ten year anniversary
celebration last month with a 15 minute
funked up rendition of "Happy
Birthday". JOYCE was featured at the
"Star Spangled Celebration" on the
river July 4.

ANTONIO BENSON, of the
Memphis Media Achievement
Corporation, reports that his non—profit
project has been receiving 30 minutes of
air time each Sunday on WDIA. The
MMAC began operation in September of
1981 and teaches the basics of radio,
from broadcastmg to management to

idents.Working... will.go..to.fightsxcklecellih

 

Mud Island Picnic

Monday, August 2, 1982

= 5:30 P.M.

Musw Industries of Memphis
is Sponsoring

LOCAL STUDIO TALENT
In the Amphi Theatre

Catering
Charges $3.50

Cash Bars
Southern Fried Chicken

 

 

$5.00 in advance

 

Memphig Musicians
resents

AN OPEN AmheCONCERT
at t

Mud Island Amphitheatre
Featunng

DEBRA DEJEAN
WITH THE CRIME & COON ELDER

Tues., Aug. 31, 1982 at 7:30 P.M.
A Benefit For

The Girls Club of MemphisInc.
Tickets A UNITED WAY AGENCY — Tickets

For MoRE InFo CALL 528—3595
Support Memphzs Music é“ Girls Glub

$6.00 at the Cate
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in cooperation with BENSON are

DAVID PORTER, SCOTT JACKSON,

ofFM 100 and FLOYD BLACKWELLof

Magic 101. Amateurs, amateurs, step

into the spotlight with BEAUTY AND

THE BEATS as they assist with Open

Mike held each week at the DAILY

PLANET. BRUCE BARHAM‘s single

"Running Easy" has a promising

sound. On Dalton Records, Bruce is

— trying to drum up some airplay for this

worthy 45. Another ambitious Memphis

songwriter/artist is BILL BEATTY,

formerly of the Contenders, who is still

working on some new material and

completed early demos on two numbers,

"Hurt Me" and "Little Miss Seventeen".

JEFFERSON SQUARE has

recently been the place to be on Tuesday

nights as the BLUE BEATS have been

putting on a reggae skank to gladden the

hearts of dancers and listeners.

Remember, you can catch reggae on the

airwaves from 9—midnight each Sunday

night on FM 92 on (guess who‘s?) show,

"Rockers, Dub and Reggae Stylie".

KAYA, minus the WELDORS, will

temporarily shed reggae for blues

during a three day gig, July 3—5, at Mud

Island.

MUD ISLAND has finally opened

and what a line—up. In July, artists such

as SMOKEY ROBINSON, CHEAP

TRICK, MERLE HAGGARD, BO

DIDDLY,.. AL ~JARREAU, DAVID

SANBORN, and CHICAGO will

perform along with ‘other top

entertainment groups. Tickets are

reasonable and on sale now. _

AMNESTY, BEN CAULEY,

RUFUS THOMAS and the BEALE

STREET BLUES EXPRESS will

perform at Crump Stadium where Little

Milton will headline for the first River

City Blues Football Classic. Part of the

anemia.

L.S.D.B.

Dixieland Band) is one ofMemphis‘ few,

if not only authentic Dixieland bands.

The group performed during Mud

Island‘s opening wek—end, July 3, 4, and

5th. _>

The Memphis Star reeeived a nice

write up in "The Entertainer", a

national publication promoting R&B

music. 2

For a STAR TRACK Input simply

write:
The Memphis Star—
P.O. Box 38956
Memphis, TN 38138

Pendergrast & Corbin &

INSURANCE COMPANY

2670 Union Ext., Suite 412

Memphis, Tn. 38122

452—1720

Serving Your TotalInsuranceNeeds

AUTO HOME LIFE

Compare Our Rates—
You May Be Surprised

But You Won‘t Be Disappointed
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Memphis‘MOSt Complete ClubAnd Concert Schedule

Blue Crass

Aug. 16—Tennessee Gentlemen—Center Ridge, AR.Aug. 7—Tennessee Gentlemen—Center Ridge, ARAug. 12—Ken Bingham—MainLibrary (Peabody)Aug. 28—Tennessee Gentlemen—Harrison, Ar.

Folk
Aug. 14—Mid South Folklife Festival Aug. 8— Kaya and the Weldors — Ger— Aug. 2— Frank Miller Band — Solo **‘ }

Mud Island mantown Equestrian Center man Alfred‘s Aug. 20— Limbo District (Atlantic

§ Aulgll/I 31sl-fdicjl South Folklife E Aug. 5— Air Supply — Mud Island BaffinggDé’f1g
estival—Mud Islan « Aug. 8— Nexus — Germantown — Aug f

V8flety Equestrian Center 2“: fi-hgogifler;oJ M1'1’ =
%, 3 £ 2 u — Debra ean — Millin

Country __ Aug. 8— Borderline — Germantown

,

(uu Solo‘Sameroo. C<"). ton Naval Base §

i} | f Equestrian Center f wn Lquestfinb: Genter Aug. 26— Modifiers

Aug. 1— Tony Jo White — Reelfoot Aug. 8— Andy Williams — Mud | Aug. 27— Debra DeJ — Madi
fake fae plays MHSlcals Houseug ebra DeJean Madison

Aug. 7— Carl Perkins — Reelfoot Lake Aug. 11— Ron Reed — Alfred‘s " Aug. 1— Hello Dolly — Gaslight Aug. 27— Barking Dog

Aug. 7— Larry Gatlin — Mud Island Aug. 16—22— Ron Furr Show Gas— Dinner Theatre — Aug. 28— Debra DeJean — Madison

Aug. 7— Bellamy Brothers — Mud
Island

Aug 23— Eddie Rabbitt — Mud

Aug 28-Don Williarms;
Island

On August 16 at 12:00 noon, Salute to
Memphis Music will begin at Memphis
State University (in the Theatre and
Communication Arts Building on Cen—
tral Avenue) with and Elvis Presley
slide presentation. Following this, from
1:00 p.m. to 2:30, George Klein will con—

—‘"duct a Program in Memorium where
friends and relatives of Elvis will remi—
nisce. Next on the agenda will be a lec—
ture by David Marsh, co—author of the
new book, The Rolling Stone Illustrated

— History of Elvis Presley, which will ex—
amine "Elvis, the State of the Image—— —
what hashappened in the last five
years. .

Greil Marcus, one of the most respect—
ed critics of rock music and author of
Mystery Train: Images of America in
Rock ‘n‘ Roll Music, will discuss
Memphis Music in America in the next
seminar, scheduled for 3:30.
The final sesson of the Salute to

Memphis Music seminar portion will be
‘a panel discussion which will include
the speakers above plus other guests,
Linda Ray Pratt (professor ofEnglish at
the University of Nebraska) whose es—
say "Elvis, or the Ironies of a Southern —
Identity," was published in the Univer—
sity Press of Mississippi collection en—
titled Elvis: Images and Fancies, BBC
film critic Stephen Phillips, Memphis
State professor Keith Kennedy, Judd
Phillips, Janice and Neal Gregory,
authors of When Elvis Died, a book
whichexploresthe media‘s—reaction to «
Elvis‘ death all over the world, and Otis
Blackwell. Mr. Blackwell, who will also

~~<~be performing at the Awards Banquet
that follows the seminarsession, is one

Mudk

‘through ‘appointment by:

D&B

Aug. 7— Denise LaSalle — Club

Paradise

Aug. 7— Tyrone Davis — Club

Paradise

Aug. 7— Johnnie Taylor — Club

Paradise

Aug. 8— Randy Haspell — German—

town Equestrian Center

Reggage

light Dinner Theatre
Aug. 22— Tony Bennett —

Island
— Aug. 25—Ron Reed—Alfreds
Aug. 27— Ron Reed — Daily Planet
Aug. 28— Ron Reed — Daily Planet

Mud

ofthe mostimportant songwritersin the
history of contemporary music. He has
written such rock ‘n‘ roll classics as _
"Fever", "All Shook Up", "Great Balls
of Fire", "Don‘t Be Cruel", "Return to
Sender" and "Handy Man." He made
several demo records for Elvis and ap—
peared on several of Elvis‘ recordings,
including "Teddy Bear." He had a dis—
tinctive influence on Elvis‘ style.
All of the above seminars are free and

open to the public. As in past Salutes, Dr.
John Bakke, Director of Communica—
tion Studies at Memphis State‘s Theatre
and Communication Arts Departments,
is coordinator ofthe seminars. The semi—
nars, while academic, are of interest to a
many faceted audience ofElvis fans and
scholars of contemporary music.
The evening portions of Salute to

Memphis Music, the Awards Banquet,
begins at 6:00 p.m. with cocktails, fol—
lowed by dinner at. 7:00 at the Holiday —
Inn Rivermont. At that time, preemin—
ent bluesman, B.B. King, will be award—
ed the Memphis State University Distin—
guished Achievement Award for the
Creative and Performing Arts in Mem—
ory of Elvis Presley, this year in the form
of a statuette created by Harris Sorelle
and executed by Andreas Loewy and

David Popp.
During the banquet, B.B. King will be

honored by such notables as County
Mayor William Morris, George Klein,
Cato Walker (President ofthe Blues
Foundation), Judd Phillips (promotions

director during the Sun Record days),

the Reverend Al Green and Eddie Ray,

pioneer in the record business and now,

President

Blues

July 31— Midnight Rambles (Vari—

ous Artists) Peabody Hotel

Aug. 7— Midnight Rambles (Vari—

ous Artists)—Peabody Hotel

Aug. 14— Midnight Rambles (Vari— _

ous Artists)—Peabody Hotel

Aug. 21— Midnight Rambles (Vari—

ous Artists)—Peabody Hotel

Aug. 28— Midnight Rambles (Vari—

ous Artists)—Peabody Hotel

c Rock

Aug. 3—15— Tribute — Gaslight

Dinner Theatre

Aug. 10—29— The King and I
Orpheum‘- iis.

Aug. 24—Sept. 19- TheOwl and

the Pussycat — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Salute To Memphis Music .....
Ronald Reagan, is on the Bureau ofCopywrights and Royalties Tribunal.The entertainment schedule includesappearances by Dickie—Lee, Memphissong writer and recording artist whosehits include "Patches" and "I‘ve Got aNever Ending Love for You." One ofElvis‘ greatest later hits was one byDickie Lee entitled "She Still Thinks ICare", the Bill Black Combo and theFieldstones, a Memphis Blues Band. Inaddition, the original cast of theMemphis State University/Mud Island

 

B.B. King
production of"Whole LottaShakin" willbe on hand to present the segment fromthat popular show on B.B. King and his

music.
Tickets to the Banquet are $25.00 per

MokithFain peg“u'alz

mewWave

WENS Save 89 Video Night

Aug. 5— Barking Dog

Aug. 6— J. Babys Randy Band

Aug. 7— Calculated X

Aug. 8— Modifiers

Aug. 12— Modifiers

Aug 13— Nuclear Regulitory Com—
mission Band

Aug. 14— Calculated X
Aug. 15—Debra DeJean

Pendulum
Aug. 15— Video Night
Aug. 18— Debra DeJean Solomon

Alfred‘s

The

House

  

Aug 20- 1000 Years of Jazz — Mud
Island (

person and can be obtained by sending
checks payable to the Elvis Presley In—
ternational Memorial Foundation to:

Banquet Chairman
Elvis Presley International
Foundation

I P.O. Box 16948
Memphis, TN 38116

This year‘s Salute to Memphis Music
Awards Banquet is co—sponsored by
Memphis State University and the Elvis
Presley International Memorial
Foundation and supported through a
grant by Union Planters National
Bank. __
In addition to the seminar held at

Memphis State University, several of
the same lecturers will be appearing in a
conference, "The Elvis Experience,"
sponsored by Cottonland Tours and
held in the Hilton near the Memphis In—

* ternational Airport on Saturday and
Sunday, August 14 and 15. The admis—
sion charge for the two days is $55.00.
The four topics of discussion at this two—
day event will be "Elvis in his Time,"
"Elvis on Film," "The State of Elvis‘
Image, Five Years Later" and Conver—
sations and Memories with Elvis‘
Friends." Dr. John Bakke, Director of
Communication Studies at Memphis
State Theatre and Communication Arts
Department is coordinating these semi—

nars. f
For further information, please con—

tact Joan M. Meixell, Assistant to the
Dean, College of Communications and
Fine Arts, MemphisStateUniversity,""
Memphis, TN fl8152 Phone: (9019454

2350.
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Classified Section
MEMPHIS STAR offers this unique Section aimed at and for you,the

Entertainer, Musician and/orthe Music Lover.To place yourMEMPHIS

STAR Classified Ad, simply use the following form. Cost is only 10¢ a

word (mimmum of $2.00). Send check or money order with ad to:

MEMPHIS STAR
P.O. Box 38956 _

Memphis, TN. 38138
ATTN: Dept C.A.

  

Tele: 794—STAR

 
 

Name
Tribute — to Furry Lewrs Bill Black

12 h 1. F —padd ? 3

Address __ Phone wfodtztdzngreihgc0:51:12“! czzlrdrfiarfiaz‘: Combo, Stan "Kessler, Memphis

semi): fae Where Did You See Us? speakers (two 15" & two 12" speakers Symphony.

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

NEWPOLICY—

f Memphis Star Classifieds Get Results....We offer unbelievablylow ad rates....and now

6. Musical Instruments

Need Cash? The Memphis Starcan
sell your guitars, amps and stereo

equipment. For: only 10¢ a word ($2.00

 

s minimum)

Alto Sax, mint condition (Conn).

Tom Hackenberger must sell, call 458—

8137 or inquire at 324—2142. Priced

modestly, Don‘t wait!

Acoustic 1650 guitar —amplifier.

Excellent condition. 6 months old. 100}

watts, 5 band equilizer. Wood cabinet.

Under warranty. $550. 683—3387.

Peavy Pa700—S mixer — perfect sound

system for band! Excellent condition —

with tweeters). $800 orbest offer. Frank,

755—0713/795—7515.

Upright piano. Good condition. $300

plus moving costs. Call 726—0148 in

venings 

m 7. Happy Notes ._.

CS married 7 months already and

still going strong — I think:I’ll keep you —

around. — J.S.

Matt Dillon, Kitty‘s still in town. Still

Now available — back issues of The
Memphis Star. Keep up with the new
rebirth of Memphis Music only 50¢ each
or only $3.00 for all available back
issues.
Vol. I,No. 1:
Not available, rare issue, _

Vol. I, No. 2:
Charlie Rich, Edwin Hubbard, Knox
Phillips, Paul Compton

Vol.1,Noz3# =
Music Hall of Fame,Foreplay, Jerry _ W
Phillips, Regina Duncan.

Vol. I, No. 4:

— Vol. I, No. &:
New Wave, Johnny Singer & the High— —
lites, The Platters, Son Thomas.

Vol. I, No. 6:
Handy Awards of ‘81, W.C. Handy,

Morrocan Roll George Caldwell.
Vol I, No. 7.
The Bar—Kays, Debra DeJean, Beauty

& the Beats, Evening of Soul.

*Last Chance. No longer available

we go a step further.
s a

...If your classified ads get unsatisfactory results, call us and your second ad is loveyou after all these years. after this offering.
8. Personal Vol. I, No. 8:

FREE, yes, absclutcly FREE!
This offer is good forthe following sections: Help Wanted; Musicians Available;

__ Media Personel Available; Musical Instruments; Stereo Equipment; Real Estate; and

j > Vehicles. Of course our RipOffsectionis always free. Center at 274—7477. 24 hour telephone

» ¥ 51.2

1. Help Wanted cs fkn
The Memphis Star has openings for 8

two(2) experienced ad salespeople. (One
full—time, one part—time.) Call 794—STAR _

 

4. Entertainers Available
The Crossover Band plays Rockn—

Need Help? Need someone to talk to

who understands? Call The Crisis

service.

MM
(This section if FREE, courtesy

of The Memphis Star ‘and our

advertisers. Fill out the classified

"ad form and mail it to us. Send ID

numbers and details/descriptions —

 

 

Vol. I, No. 10:

Mud Island, The Breaks, Joyce Cobb

Zee.

Vol. I, No. 9: 5
Keith Sykes, Kaya & the Welders,
Tommy Browder, Tennessee Gentle:

men.

 

Ron Olson, EboneeWebb TheLotions,
The Secrets.

formore information Roll, Progressive Country & Gospel. All of items.). ~ Vol. I, No. I1:

Christian Business has sales glealggéngigc SBOOSt‘lileranavmlablg Call E Extel Axton, Jerene Sykes, Amnesty,

._———i(—————L———-—- 0. Real Estate John Paul Daniels, Gerald McVay.openings—good future wathgrowmg
.S d ry ad.. ; e

 

‘toaccompany male vocalist Trial
__ cassette tapes. Older songs of 40‘s — 50‘s. _

Call D. Pickard 388—0348. ___
Musician‘s wanted to form New

Wave band. I have place to practice and
equipment. Ronnie 527—7601 days, 278—

— 2837 nights.
A messagefrom Swan‘s Connection:

Hiring for new movie production. For full
details, send $5: to. Ruby. Coleman

— (Esquire) 1164.N.HollywoodMemphis,
Tn. 38108.

Recording contract waiting for a

professional (or retired) athlete

(preferably a foot—ball player) to sing a

novelty song with a proven track record.

If interested Write Box J this publication

immediately.

2. Business Opportunities :

Invest in Memphis Music — it‘sa

sound investment!

Earn hundreds of dollars monthly
selling , information : Send. $4.00 to

H.O.T., IncPrior,ng9342Memphis,

TN 38109r

Limited Stookauatlablein excellent
recording studio production company

. entertainment. (reunions,
musicalvariety

DJ and sound equipment for party

 

Reasonable rates!
DJ experience: Dooley‘s (presently),

Outlaw, and Lucy‘s (Rivermont). Frank

Maier, 755—0713/795—7515.

Borderline is back. Good recording

group featuring the Best of Easy

"Listening. and Light Rock/Country. .

Ideal for clubs and lounges where the —

audience wants entertainment but still

wants to hear themselves think. Call —

756—1975 for booking information.

5. Services

Radio & nightclub DJ‘s — rent

sound system for parties; Peavy, Meteor

and Technics equipment. Frank — 755—
0713/795—7515.

We have a list of publishing
companies to market your songs. Send

 

"$6.00 to H.O.T., Inc., P.O. Box 9342.

TN 38109

Special Rates For Bands: 10%off on
business cards, flyers, brochures.
Budget Print Center, 2810 BartlettRoad, |
Bartlett, TN 38134. 382—4646. (Ask for
David.) ‘

Rental or Sales club lighting

A weddings) *
A. For Sale Residential

 

  

  

 
11. Vehicles

The Memphis Star is your auto

selling vehicle, especially vans and

other trucks that can beused to haul

bands and equipment.

. 12. Miscellaneous A4. :

Wanted: Yardbirds records,

Wishbone Ash Live In Memphis. Born‘s

Carpet Center & Record Colection, 278—

5904. —

Special Edition "Collector‘s Item."

The First BORDERLINE L.P. only 3000

copies were ever pressed. All original

songs from this unique recording group.

Only $4.00 (P.P.D.) (L.P. sellsfor $7.00.in —

record stores). Send check or, money

order to: QUIKSTAR RECORDS,P.O.
Box 38956, Memphis,TN 38138.

World Coins — 5 mixed for $1.00.

Catalog of U.S. & Canadian coins

available as well as catalog of World —

Currency. Write Box A — Attn. this —

publication. Satisfaction guaranteed or

money back.

"How To Write A Hit Song and Sell

It". For FREE info., write to P.O. Box

giggafeaaasmommee.Mud.Island __ Welcomes
Vol. I, No. 12:

Suspicions,The Crime,

Vol. II, No. 1/2:
You‘re looking at it!
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that is already established and very

—

packages. Randy Ridley, 458—0108. 11773, Memphis, TN 38111. Please Ad 4

active. A rare opportunity tostep in after We buy used lighting gear. include self—addressed, stamped C: 4000 STEREO Cal f

the ground work hasbeen laid and track

_

Moonshine lighting, 458—0108. envelope. f PREAMP

record is growing impressively. Write

Box H this publication for a prospectus.

3.A. Musicians Available

Experienced drummer interested in
joining quality band or forming band
with serious talented musicians. Call;

 Steve, 452:6726/452—9573.: — _ Memphis, TN 38111 (901) 323—3509. ___ Contains 23 traditional songs, 48 Audiophile S

Dynamic female vocalist with wide: HAVING TROUBLE FINDINGA

—

examples and step—by—step instructions. | . Angiopntie tereo

range available for starting band (or JOB? Maybe it‘s your resume. I will Available at local music stores or from 2125 Central

otherwise). Rock, R&B, or Country—Rock
and related styles‘but also very flexxble
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PERFORMERS — sell sheet music at

~your gigs. We can take a cassette and

give you 200 printed typeset copies of a

song for under $50. Call for an estimate.

IVORY PALACES Music Publishing

Co., Inc., 3141 Spottswood Ave.,

 

prepare your resume, specially designed

for your employmentneeds. $25.00. Call.

ic. T47827andleave amessage forMarge
........
............

We have a list of publishing

companies to market songs. Send $6.00

to H.O.T., Inc., P.O. Box 9342 Memphis a

TN 38109.

LARKIN‘S DULCIMERBOOK and — ®

companion cassette $6.95 each.

IVORY PALACES Music Publishing

Co. 3141 Spottswood Ave.,MemphisTN

 

38111. Phone 901/3233509. "___"
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The Sky‘s The Limit For‘Skyplece‘

By Fat Tony

f One of the most promising local

bands leading the reemergence of

Memphis‘ live music scene is Skypiece.

Their hot, rauncy sound if so funky it‘s

shocking! When performing, the crowd

reaction is "boogie ‘till you drop."

<‘Our sound evolves from

togetherness," says Joe Fulton,

keyboard player and leader ofthe group.

"It is constructed around a positive

attitude, strong relationships and

sacrifice. Whenwe formed, we made sure

that everyone understood and accepted

that the music is the star of this group."

_Known as "Sweetie" to close friends, Joe

Fulton‘s usual smiling demeanor has

given way to his businessman‘s

personna as he sits at his mothers north

Memphis house doing the band‘s books.

books. s

‘THEMEMPHISSTAR

"We are a self—contained band right

now. It‘s hard, but we have to make sure

everything is done as professionally as

possible. We‘re just a local group but we

don‘t have that outlook. Our aim is to

execute all phases of Skypiece on a‘

professional level," continues Fulton.

"We feel that it reflects caring on our

part to ensure everything is done the

right way. We owe that to the audience

and the people who hire us to play."

This attitude seems to be working

well. Recently they won the Rock 103

band contest at Pogo‘s and opened for

War at Tim McCarver‘s Stadium last

month. They also played at Club Rain—

bow 80.

What about playing in Memphis?

The crowd here is notorious for

complacency, but I‘ve noticed that

Skypiece has had few problems getting

Memphis Star

When you‘ve sent all the rest ...

what do you send tothe best?
ALL OCCASIONS

‘Lecé alk

GStrippcr’NQram

 

901 726~5820

x $5.00 OFF

   

 

gal)_Th" Deep Dish Pizza .
764 MT. MORIAH
One Block South of PoplarOne coupon per person

 

space Available

s Here For Your 6

Musical Money!!

Expires Aug. 31, 1982

 

YSo. Nh.N6.N6NNNfNfN. |

"25% OFF

VERYTHING!Select our Super Shiskabob or Fantastic —
. or whatever, our food isici I in

deliCious. Offer Expires 7/30/82 .k

es2—0981 767—9801 KC

  

   

Memphis butts out of their seats. "We
relate to the public," explains Fulton.
"We try to get the crowd involved. We
feed off that communication. It‘s all
about vibes. The thing is — you have
some people who come to dance, some
come just to hear us play and others that
come to relate and enjoy the whole scene.
That‘s cool, we want people to enjoy
Skypiece from their own perspective.
Whatever makes them happy. And if
you like to dance, we will funk you to —

death!"
And that‘s a promise. Is there

anything else Skypiece would like to
share with Memphis? _

aYeah I‘d like to give thanks," says

Fulton thoughtfully. "This group is a

blessing. We are a family, we love each

other and —we thank God for the

experience. When we are playing, even if

it‘s just for two people we give our all.

That‘s the only way to do it. We just love

to play and the crowd can feel that:

When you come to see Skypiece you‘ll get

caughtup in the vibes and before you

JULY—AUGUST, 1982.

 

know it, you‘ll be laughing and partying

with the rest of us."

He‘s right. I danced myself silly

when I went to see them at the Rainbow

80 Club. So when you really want to

party, come on down and join Skypiece.

Bring a bottle, a friend and an extra pair

of dancing shoes. And if you see or hear

some nut hollaring and dancing himself

— to death out on the dance floor, don‘t

worry . .. the fever may be contagious,

but I won‘t bite.‘

Musical Mane

:< special $5 on:
z THEPREPARATIONOF @
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€ SEND THIS COUPON TO €

© Memphis TN 38111 @ ;

@ — For More Info @
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| Mus1cMoney TShn't A
PlusMemphisStarSubscription >

| — with this coupon for 810OO f

Offer Expires 9/15/82

  

    

      

  

 

5¢Photo Cof WITH THIS COUPONThat‘s Right! Present This Ad and Get: Your 8% x 11 Photocopies for only 5¢ Each!
THATS HALF OFF OUR NORMAL

LOW PRICE OF 10¢ EACH!

print centerInstant Printing Centersgbudget
— Cess rit

__

2810 Bartlett Rd. — Suite 9
printing budget! Bartlett, Tennessee 38134

(901)382-4646 §

 

      pies!

And While You‘re
_ There, Why Not
Look Into Our
Other Printing
Services?


